The NEA Member Insider’s

Travel & Vacations Toolkit
We know you work hard as an educator. That’s why we want to support you in every facet of life — including your time
away — with exclusive resources and benefits. Visit neamb.com/travel-and-vacations to learn how we can help.

Insider knowledge
for your trip
As an educator, you’re eligible for more travel perks
than you may think — which is why we pulled together
8 Little-Known Vacation Deals for Teachers. Learn about
your NEA Member Benefits, take advantage of generous
discounts and even explore attractions for free.

Tips for successful
road trip prep
Are you ready to hit the open road? Make sure you
Pack the Perfect Road Trip Survival Kit. Get tips on
what to bring and great ideas for road trip games.

Save on a
Disney vacation
If you’re planning a trip to a Disney theme park this year,
check out Make the Most of Your Disney Vacation With
These Savings Tips. You’ll learn how the NEA Discount
Tickets Program can help make your adventure a little more
budget-friendly, the best times to buy tickets and more.

More memories
on any budget
Check out some free landmarks, museums, zoos and
concerts on your next getaway. Read Find Tons of Fun
at Free Attractions in Top U.S. Cities to help you see the
sights while making your vacation dollars go even further.

Your
Next
Adventure
Starts Here

Just for You

Educator-Exclusive Perks

‟ NEA Member Benefits allows me to save

Your dream vacation may be within reach, and it all starts with NEA Travel.

meals and car rentals, which means I can

money when I travel with discounts on hotels,
spend more of my summer going to more
places to learn new information for use in my
history and Spanish classes.”

Sign up for the
free NEA Travel
Newsletter to get the
latest tips, destination
ideas and the hottest

Michael B.
Pennsylvania State
Education Association Member

member-exclusive
deals. Visit neamb.
com/newsletters
to get started.

When you’re ready to get away, head to neamb.com/travel
and use the NEA Travel Program to book everything you
need for your vacation, including:

Hotels

Resorts

Car rentals

Guided tours

Airfare

Cruises

Tickets

And that’s not all! As a special perk for NEA
members, on your first visit to neamb.com/travel,
you’ll receive $500 Travel Dollars1 to use like cash
toward the cost of your trip.

/neamemberbenefits
Travel Dollars not applicable to airfare. You will receive $100 Travel Dollars once you complete the flight.
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